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1. INTRODUCTION
1^
This report, which would otherwise have simply
represented a summary of work completed>under Grant NSG-7523
to date, is written in the light of recent developments at
NASA Langley Research Center, namely the acquisition of a
magnet- c suspension system and formation of plans for
construction of a Large Magnetic Suspension and Balance
System(LMSBS). It has been decided to incorporate into
this report at least brief mention. of all potentially useful
new ideas and concepts that have, ,surfaced in the past year
whether or not these ideas are fully formed and experimentally
verified and a resume of the current_ ^^iinking at Southampton
on the likely architecture and features of a reliable LMSBS'^=
This content is chosen so that early decisions made at LRC
relating to the LMSBS are made with the widest available
background of opinion.
The features of existing magnetic suspension and balance
systems which are important in the context of this°report 
a 
's^
as follows. The test sections to which they are applied
small, ranging up to about 1 foot diame-;rer, and the ,,:est
dynamic pressures low in comparison to those in use in some
types . of wind tunnel. There is provision for the control
of model attitude in three to six degrees of freedom depending
on coil geometry, with an ability of the MSBS to resist the
corresponding aerodynamic forces and moments. In the main
the force/moment capability is adequate for the applications
of the existing systems, except for the case of rolling moment.
There is no redundancy incorporated with the result
that the MSBS has a reliability similar to other non-redundant
, electronic and electrical equipment. Power supplies are
electrically noisy and uni-directional, features which combine
to degrade the quality of suspension. Exam ples of this
degradation are reductions of the stiffness of suspension of
the model and the force capabilities of the electro-magnets.
.r
µ
The object of the research currently underway at the
University of Southampton is to provide some of the technology
which is required to allow the principles of MSBS to be
applied to the high Reynolds number transonic testing of
aircraft models. Such a test facility is currently, pictured
as comprising a pressurised transonic cryogenic wind tunnel,
with the MSBS providing full 4x-de gree-of-freedom control.
The electro-magnets will be superconducting, fed from quiet,
b i---^-j6lar power supplies. Redundancy will assist in providing
the necessary reliability in con-J unction with a model control.
system having some self-adaptive characteristics.
2
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2. RELIABILITY OF MSBS'S
2.1 An Approach to Reliability En ineer n
	 in LMSBS's
An overriding obj ective in the development of a))LMSBS
must be to reduce the probability of a model flyaway to a
very small level throughout the life of the system." If this
cannot be achieved then such systems are not practical for f
normal use, since the consequences of model flyaway are
„ potentially destructive.
LMS}3S development will involve high technical risk.
	 At
least the first LMSBS will be absolutely unique in overall
f
j architecture and most of its subsystems can be expected to
exhibit major innovations and considerable differences from
any contemporary hardware,^in design, duty and environment.
It thus seems highly unlikely, unless hardware redundancy is
extensively applied ands stems are conf_ used and operated on
,r a fall-back strategy, that a LMSBS could be designed"wJ.th
J
^
hardware sufficiently reliable and with sufficient integrity
to make the probability of model loss very small.
	 This
opinion may be justified further:
1) Almost any hardware failure in a non-redundant
MSBS is likely to result in loss of the model. r
r
There 'are many hardware failures or service conditions,
which may cause simultaneous or cascade loss of many systems.
3) Most model position sensing systems appear to suffer
a serious lack of integrity, that is they are more likely to
fail to supply useful position information due to exposure
to- adverse environmental conditions than due to hardware
 failure. 4i
4) Reliability data based on current hardware or  `{
gathered during the burn-in or shakedown of a LMSBS may not ;?
predict accurately the behaviour of that system in normal use.
L It is thought that the„arch, ritecture of a LMSBS should
x be configured from the very earliest stage such that hardware
1
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redundancy is incorporated wherever practicable. ,	(it is
difficult to envisage useful incorporation of redundancy
into the model).	 Further, a key objective in the design
of each subsystem and the system as a whole must be to
contain and tolerate the effects of any conceivable hardware"
failure or service condition.
	 To fulfil this objective ail
hardware failures and service conditions (and combinations
of same) must be identified and analysed.
	 In many cases fall
back strategies must be defined and mechanisms for initiating
and carrying out such stre­g-ies specified.
Two such fall back strategies are suggested here:
1) In response to the failure or loss of a major
subsystem, such a coil or position sensing system, where
redundancy ensures that the system survives that event, the
optimum strategy to ensure safety of the model and of the
overall system may be to initiate a secure model/power down/
dump tunnel q sequence (hereafter referred to as a power down
sequence) , perhaps. automaUiaally.	 The hardware, remaining
operationalafter a failure must be designed such that the
probability of a second (or third or so on), now disastrous
failure during the power down sequence is very small.
	 The
failed hardware will be rep'.
	
red and the system fully checked
out before the model is again,suspended.	 It is interesting
to note that this strategy is not available tor say, a flight
control system designer, where the system task may not be
rapidly terminated.
2) Even in the event of total loss of model position
information, which renders the MSBS open-loop and inherently
unstable there is an identifiable optimum strategy which would
result in a model crash-land but with minimum damage to the
model and/or tunnel.
2.2 Incorporation of Redundancy into the Coils/Power Supplies
Introduction of some form of redundancy into the array
of coil-,s and power supplies is necessary if sufficient force/
moment capability to maintain the model under control is to
4
remain following a failure in this area. However an
	
jI
overhead is incurred on two counts;	 1
a) Provision of surplus redundant ampere-turns. A
coil set may be defined as a group of coils incorporating
redundancy, where each coil in the set creates substantially
the same field, configured such that the set is capable of
supplying its maximum design field strength with one coil of
the set failed. The sat must incorporate more ampere turfs
than the equivalent non-redundant single coil and the factor
total ampere .turns in redundant coil set;
ampere turns in equIvalent single coil
represents a coil cost factor which depends on the number of
coils in the set.
b) Increased complexity in the design of the coil array.
This is particularly important since provision of multiple
separate dewars (for the supercondu-11ting elect-romagnets) may
seriously compromise close packing of electromagnets around
the working section. Separate dewars are likely to be requi.--ed
Ij	 to prevent certain serious failures cascading through more
than one coil. Failure to pack the coils closely causes
larger coils to be required since the operational effectiveness
of each coil is depleted.
The e fect of a) is to decrease the coil cost factor111
with increasing number of coils per set whereas b) increases
the cost factor with increasing number of coils per set. it
is thus seen that there may be an optimum number of coils per
set.
it is believed at the moment- that the coil cost factor
will be relatively small with the optimum number of coils per
set due to three factors:
1) Use of Automatic Power Off (APO)
,Without'APO one worst case failure is a power supply
runaway. In this event effectively two coils'of a particular
5
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set are lost after one failure since the equivalent of cane.,
coil must simply,-neutralise the runaway coil'. The reduction
in the idealised cost factor with.APO"varies with the number
of coils per set as shown in Pig-I. The system must be
designed to cope with the current transient in\the chosen
.APO procedure.
2) "Passive" Redundancy (PR)
r
For reasons other than provision of redundancy it seems
certain that a major architectural feature of any future MSBS
will be the positioning of electromagnets all around the tunnel {
working section with extensive symmetry. It is obviius that at v
least the mirror image of any coal set suffering failure may
take all or part of the load previously taken by that set. If
this fact is exploited the complexity of each coil set may be 	 I
reduced. (Fig.1) .d]d]
3)' State of the art of superconducting magnet and dewar
design
\ Rapid progress in these areas is being made by many a
teams engaged in design and construction of superconducting
electromagnets for various applications, including experimental
physics. it is interesting to refer to the Fermilab accelerator
Energy Doubler/Saver electromagnets, currently under construction.
These electromagnets are approximately 22 feet long and order
6 inches diameter. The dewars have to,support the coils under
design loads of up to 11,000 lbs total with static heat leakage
into "the LHe of 8 watts per coil. Only 3.3 cros (=].a 11) radial
distance is available for the whole support and thermal
insulation system between 4.2K and room temperature. These
electromagnets are now in large scale production. One may
perhaps be optimistic that multiple separate dewars for LMSBS
application may incur only small space penalties. }
There seems to be no existing power supply capable of
supplying controlled D.C. to a large superconducting coil, due
to the high peak current and voltage requirements with near-
zero load power dissipation. A concept for a switching supply
r o t,
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which may be practical is detailed in Section 5 of this
report. The feature of energy storage, not Unique to thisk-
supply, implies that the supply can withstand mi'd"in power
IiA	 feed interruption, since it can be arranged that the'I
internal energy storage is sufficient to execute a balance
power, down sequence.
2.3 Redundancy and Reliability in Model Position Sensors
Most model position sensing systems so far used or
proposed suffer, as previously mentioned, a serious lack of
integrity, even though thehardware used may be quite reliable.
Specifically:
1) Optical Systems
	
(See Section 3).	 The type of
system"most widely used to date in which quantities of light. 	 A
passing certain points on the model are measured in an analogue
fashion is inoperable in any environment where rapid variations
of the transmittivity of the optical path are encountered.
	 Such
variations `must be expected to occur relatively frequently in a
cryogenic wind tunnel, for instance with free stream condensation.
Methods which nii-asure either in an analogue (e.g. TV
scanning) or in a pseudo digital fashion (SSPD arrays) the
position of either a target affixed to, or of a suitable part
of,t
 the model may be designed to tolerate the conditions
mentioned above, but all optical systems will fail in conditions
of^ evere degradation of the optical path.
2) Electromagnetic Sensors (EPS).
	
Any high intensity
burst of electromagnetic radiation of suitable frequencies
and/or characteristics will "white-out" an EPS.	 Such bursts
of radiation might occur for instance during electrical storms
or catastrophic failure of one electromagnet 'or power supply.
At present, considering the problems experienced"by the known
users of EPS systems in filtering electromagnet power supply
noise'' it seems unreasonable toassume that the white-out
problem -may be easily overcome. ,,
It would seem reasonable to consider the application of
special analytic techniques to the position sensor outputs in
7
order that spurious information from any or all position
sensing arrays is rejected. Techniques of analytic redundancy, 	 i
that is the detection of sensor failure by comparison of all
available sensor outputs with	 dcriyed fr9m a
z.:»at ► and.suchreal.-time mathematical model, seem ap^ ► '^c^. ) p °^^
techniques°are under development at LRC and elsewhere for
other purposes. Xal,man-like filtering of sensor outputs may
be desirable anyway and this, together with analytic redundancy
may be thought of as state estimation.
If analytic redundancy can be successfully applied it
may not be necessary to strive for more than, say, two
completely independent posi tion sensing systems. Key hardware.
in each system may still feature localised redundancy (for
instance light sources) and there may be considerable
redundancy of information (for instance jl:tlz more than six
independent items of position/at,t xd -nformation) but the
inclusion of near 	 redundant systems would
`	 not be fruitful since`­.4-il systems of a similar type would
suffer common-mode failure on exposure to adv rse environmental
conditions.
As mentioned earlier, even if all position sena'6rs
are lost there is stall a "crash-land with minimum damage"
fall.-back strategy.
2.4 Reliability in control. Systems
It is probable that all the conrol system of an LMSBS„
will be realised with digital computers and thus there seems
no particular difficulty in the incorporation of overall,
redundancy in the control, system. Much effort is currently
expended;: (at LRC and elsewhere) in the development of super-
reliable digital computers. Triply redundant super-reliable
digital computers would form an.ultxa-reliable z', control system
and be the foundation df a successful LMSBS design. There
would be little point in implementing complex or advanced
^^ailure tolerance. algorithms coping with rare hardware
failures or service conditions with an unreliable computer.
8 -
A triplicated control loop would allow fairly simple
majority voting procedures to be adopted at tho inputs to
each power supply, to cope with computer failure, perhaps
with a power down sequence initiated immediately on the
detection of r, voting discrepancy.
In a pressurised transonic cryogenic tunnel the
aerodynamic loads on the model often greatly exceed those
due to the weight of even a solid metal model. These loads
may be unsteady and/or strongly non-linear functions of model
attitude and dynamics (for example, lift forces near stalling
incidence). The quality of suspension is fundamentally
limited by the'maximum field stewing rate that the balance
electromagnets can achieve. Electromagnet and power supply
design is made more difficult for high values of slewing
rate. The problem must therefore be faced of controlling the
excursions of the model from its desired position and attitude
in the face of very powerful disturbances with an overall
system "stiffness" somewhat less than is usual with a mechanical
support.
In view of the above, the employment of control
algorithms with sore self adaptive characteristics appears
desirable, so as to keep the behaviour of the system near-
optimum at all times.
0
This type of control system appears to complement
failure tolerant features since the control system may adapi
to certain hardware failures.
The tasks that must be carried out by the MSBS I under
command of the control system are as follows:
1) Control of the model state to a predetermined
sequence.
2) State estimation (particularly the attitude and
kinematics of the model).
3) System identification (including the aerodynamic
characteristics of the model).
9
These objectives must be persu+ad in the expectation
that there will,, with some models, be states in which the
aerodynamic forces and moments may exceed the capability of
the system.
It is thought that the structure of a MSBS best Able
to achieve the above objectives is one bas,-, 'd on a comprehensive
reap-time mathematical model held within the main control
computers. This model will rrresent the complete system,
including magnetic, electrical and aerodynamic aspects. The
aerodynamic portions of the model will be continuously updated
throughout any test sequence and^will constitute a prime means
oX acquiring the data required ftom the tests. For each new
wind tunnel model the magnetic force/moment portions of the
model must be established by pre-calibration and this may be
planned as a system identification programme, somewhat similar
to the wind-on testing.
A series of tests is expected to progrers from states
In which small aerodynamic fora s/moments are expected to	 =i
those with large values. At every stage the likely values
of forces/moments and the system dynamics in the next :stage 	 1
will be predicted, so as to avoid the hazard of exceeding the
magnetic force/moment capability of the system.
The model will play a key role in the Kalman--like
filtering of multiple position sensor information to achieve
the best estimate of the model state at any time.
Loss of a model without hardware failure should never
occur in a properly designed and operated system and avoidance
,	 of this event,should take very high design priority.
A possible 'architecture for a , reliable MSBS incorporating
many of the features dis,,-ussed in this section is shown 'in
rig.2.	 l
s
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w	 -, 3. POSITION SENSING:
SBLF-SCANNED PHOTODIODE ARRAYS (SSPD ARRAYS)
It is thought that SSPD arrays represent a real
alternative choice for a model position sensing system and
appear to offer many advantages over current optical. types.
Further they may prove='invaluable as a means of ,rapidly
calibrating other types of position sensors.
	
SSPD arrays are
now available in many forms and are under continuous development
for application in solid state TV eamerar,. `'' The devices consist
of linear or area arrays of individual photodiodes, typically
of very small area and spacing, each capable of analogue
measurement of incident light intensity.	 Included on the
same,chip as the photodiodes is circuitry by which the elements
(photodiodes) may be sequenti,^ll:y scanned and a se_n	 al pseudo-
video output signal generated ' (F'ig., 3) . a
By exploiting the fact that the array output yields
the spatial distribution of received light as well as its '•
intensity it is believed that suitable interpolative algorithms
may be developed to allow the position of the model to be
accurately deduced even in conditions of degradation (mist,
smoke etc.) of the optical path, as illustrated in Fig.3.	 If
this is so the arrays are 'A practical candidate for a primary
position,sensing system.
' Linear arrays are considered to be most applicable to
MSBS position sensors. 	 Such arrays are currently commercially
available with element spacing of 16um (0.00063 inches) and up
to 2048 elements in a line.	 Elements may be scanned at
approximately IOMH z e.g. a simple 2,848 element array may be
completely scanned in 0.2ms.
	 Current manufacturing techniques
permits arrays of up to approxithately 4500 elements and whilst
element scanning speeds are likely to'remain roughly constant,
the use of multiple parallel scanning .circuitry would permit
somewhat faster ar^ay scanning speeds.
It-is proposed that the arrays be mounted in lens
. assemblies focussed onto diffusely illuminated black/white
I
M1
n
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otargets somehow affixed to the model as shown in Fi,?.4.	 The
n- 	6XI'matelybest useable resolutio 'of the optical 	 is ap
one array element spacing.	 The spatial resolution depends
on the focal length of the lens assemblies but will be, for
W a 4096 element array, approximately 0.025% of full range.
fThis compares favourably with other methods o	 position
sensing currently in use.	 Arrays may - be mounted end to end
to improve this figure further and it is ,,expected that,,
Jimprovements in manufacturing techniques will result in
arrays longer than 4096 element' in the foreseeable future.
Since the ideal spatial resolution is a function only
of the mechanical alignment of the array/lens assembly and is
unaffected by modest sensitivity or light intensity variations
it is expected that the calibration of the system may be held
very nearly constant over indefinite periods of time. 	 The
linear distribution of array elements is almost perfect and
thus the arrays represent ,, an excellent choice for a "reference"
osition sensing system )ay which other systems more prone t o
7
drift, etc. may be calib'rat6d.
There is no objection to operating the arrays at low
ambient temperature, even down to LN 2 temperature, but the
problem of mechanical movement with large temperature changes
is important.
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4. SPANWISE MAGNET ROLL CONTROL
The scheme is based on the symmetrical distribution of
magnetic material primarily in the wings of the model with
spanwise magnetization. Wing cores so magnetized will
generate a rolling moment In a vertical field with transverse
gr,'.dient. There are two major subclasses of the scheme, based
on the use of permanent magnet or soft iron wing cores. Both
are DC systems.
4.1 Permanent Magnet Wing Cores (rigs. 5,6,7)
	
^.
The use of very high coercivity rare earth cobalt (REC)
permanent magnet materials in wing cores allows high intensity
magnetic fields to be developed at the wing tips, where the
moment arm is greatest. The high length.to thickness ratio
of the wing magnets renders this system superior in moment
capability to the through-wing magnets previously used at
Sou-'ampton. The only primary -force interactions are In the
lateral,-plane, where it is thought they are of least inconvenience
since the aerodynamic forces in the lateral plane of the model are
not generally dominant. The entire wing volume is not useable
since REC materials exhibit relatively poor mechanical properties.
I N^There will also be an as yet unquaIntified depletion in the
maximum useable moment when high fields are being used to create
other forces/moments, since the maximum field strength at any
point on the wing cores must be less than the coercive force
of the core material.
The maximum moment available with this scheme using
the best currently available REC materials, at room temperature
8with a lm span model of 8:1, aspect ratio and 10% thickness:
chord ratio will be of order 450 Nm- Greater moments may be
generated at low temperature if the changes in,magnetic
properties of the REC materials are-fully exploited. A
permanent magnet fuselage cord must be used.
13
4.2 Soft Iron Wang Cores	 (Figs.6r$)
The replacement of the permanent magnet wing cores with
magnetically soft cores appears attractive.
	 All thr_s' wing
volume may now be utilised since"materials with su table
	
J
magnetic and good mechanical Vropert es are available 	 Highe ^
flux densities in the spanwise direction can be generated since
F!
the saturation flux density c t: ^ ron/steel type materials is i
remane^	 x density of REC's.	 Further,typically double the 	 fl'
' there is no absolute limit tv--l:i1e tolerable through wing flux
so it may be hoped that the moment capability of soft iron
spanwise magnets will signifwdlahtly exceed the capability of
}i
spanwise permanent magnets. 	 Considerable theoretical and
experimental verification is required however before this
system may be considered fully practical, and such work has
commenced.
If no system of magnetic rolling moment generation
succeeds in providing sufficient moment capability it may b
possible to utilise moment generated aerodynamically by
active model ailerons, driven internally (Ref.5).
f
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5. FURTHER THOUGHTS
5 - 1 Power Supplies
conventional power amplifiers with class A, B or similar
output stages will be incapable of driving a large superconducting
electromagnet, since in a high current "coasting" phase, near
zero terminal voltage but high current would be required from
the, amplifier, resulting in enormous power dissipation in the
output stage. Thyristor power supplies have been used with
superconducting electromagnets (at the University of Virginia)
and very high capacity /,thyristor supplies are certainly practical.
,The electrical noise inherent with the thyristor switching into
an inductive load is most undesirable but difficult to reduce
(see 5.2). Transistors may replace the thyristors to 86me
advantage since the switching process may now be , very much
better controlled. High rating power transistors are becomix9t
available that can withstand high voltage drops or very high
currents (not simultaneously except under transient conditions)
and the safe operating area of a typical device is shown in
Fig.9. A proposal for a switching supply is shown in Fig.10.
A key feature of this supply, the thyristor supplies at Uya
and, it is thought, of any other suitable supply is load energy
storage and return. Since there is near zero power dissipation
in superconducting electromagnets it seems appropriate to
effectively control the current by transferring stored energy
into the electromagnets when current increase is required and
similarly removing energy when current decrease is required.
The energy may be efficiently retained as charge- on large
capacitors. A balance is formed, where the sum of the energy
stored in the electromagnets magnetic field and as charge on
the reservoir capacitors is constant. Power input to the
system is only required to offset losses. The electromagnets
may coast" either,,throug4 a pseudo short circuit or fed by a
low voltage power supply. The latter case may yield a higher
quality of steady state suspension.
15
5.2 BPS Filtering
If thyristor power supplies are used with an EPS
system there is considerable pick up of firing spikes. if
the thyristor firing could be synchronised with sample and
hold circuits at the outputs from each EPS demodulator it
is thought that a big improvement in system performance could
be affected. The actioncof such circuits is shown in Fig.11.
5.3 Magnetic Position Sensing (PIPS)
Since the model is magnetized, a component of the field
at any point on the test section wall is due only to the
presence of the model. Accurate knowledge of the current in
every electromagnet and hence its field at any point will be
available and it may thus be possible to derive useful
position information from measurements of the magnetic field
at various points around the test section, provided that the
field components due to the model may be accurately resolved
from the tota^. The system is in a sense a zero frequency,,
EPS but is entirely passive, relying on signals naturally
occurring in any MSBS.
5.4 Other Types of Position Sensor
0
The employment of Electromagnetic Position Sensing in
an electromagnetic suspension system seems philosophically
undesirable, because there will always be coupling effects
between any EPS coil and fdrce electromagnets or other BPS
coils. The system is susceptible to external interference of
all kinds (including radio frequencies) unless special
precautions are taken in design. It is for these reasons
"that optical detectors, despite their many problems, have
been so widely used
However, the fundamental disadvantage of opti cal
systems cannot be overcome and it is thus felt that tho
investigations of other types of position sensor should be
made. New types may utilise sensing principles fundamentally
16
different to existing systems, such as electrostatics, or may
seek to exploit more favourable areas in the electromagnetic
spectrum than those occupied by the EPS and optical systems.
An experiment conducted at the University of Southampton,,
involved mounting radioactive sources in the tip of the blades
of a model helicopter rotor rig and connecting the body of the
helicopter to a voltage source. The electric field at the
blade tips was measured by the radioactive sources, the
ionisation of the alphaoparticles having the^, effect -4'
increasing the atmospheric electrical conductivity. The
current output from the radioactive sources supplied amplifiers
whose output became a measure of helicopter attitude. (Refs.61
This has so far been merely a feasibility study totally
unconnected with magnetic suspension. The system has the
serious disadvantage that , the model becomes an active element
in the detection process and there will be problems in
extracting the output signals from, -a freely Suspended model.
Nevertheless electrQptatics should not be lightly dismissed
as a contender for a viable measuring system.
5.5 Changes of Model Core Magnetic Properties with Tem2erature
The magnetic state of the model core must be known at
all times otherwise aerodynamic forces/moments cannot be'
accurately resolved.
The state of a soft iron model core tenls" to be a weak
function of its permeability or other properties and is mainly
dependant on external magnetic fields. The small (few percent)
variations in permeability of typical materials over the
temperature range 80K to 30OX are thus likely to havelonly
second order effects on system calibration.
REC permanent magnet materials on the other h^,' nd exhibit
quite large changes in magnetic"properties with temperature
(Fig.12). The changes are favourable insofar 
"
as the force/
moment capability of REC cores will increase with falling
17
temperature, but the remanence changes will cause shifts of
system calibration with temperature. It is expected that
these changes will be accurately predictable and repeatable
provided that model core temperature can be deduced.
Calibration shifts with an Alnico model, core have been
observed and measured in the magnetic suspension/cryogenic	
i
wind tunnel, facility at, the University of SouthamNton °(Red« l)
^J	
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6 * CURRENT STATUS OF MAGNETIC SUSPENSION WORK
AT SOUTHAMPTON UNIVERSITY
6.1 Work Completed in the CoAract Year
Major practical work completed includes:
1) Complete replacement of the balance control system
with all new purpose built modular electronics, to provide a
"baseline" system for future development,,)
2) Revision and improvement of the optical position
sensors mainly to improve compatibility with the O.lm
cryogenic wind tunnel.
3) A second series of aerodynamic tests on a body of
revolution and measurements of the influence of low temperatures
on the model core using the cryogenic tunnel/magnetic suspension
facility. The facility and tips ts are described in Ref.l.
4) Relocation of the. valance and all ancillary equipment
to a new laboratory which %1-,4U1 be entirely devoted to magnetic
suspension work for the duration of relevant NASA contracts.
5) Construction of two new electromagnets (expected
complete November 1979) matching six existing. The eight
identical electromagnets will facilitate experimental
measurements of rolling moment for the schemes described in
Section 4 and will eventually allow revision of the balance
into a fundamentally symmetric configuration for future work.
6) Exploratory measurements of rolling moment with
soft iron spanwise magnets. The results of this effort were
somewhat inconclusive due to the low field capability of tz-^
electromagnets used.
7) Revision of a computer program kindly supplied by
MIT to allow calculation of rolling moments with spanwise
permanent magnets. (See Section 4.1).
Personnel currently engaged on MSBS research, and their
general areas of activity are as follow:
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Dr. M.J. Goodyer
	
- Principal Investigator. Degree
(part-time) Supervisor for Mr. C.P. Britcher.
Mr. P.W. Fortescue - System reliability and , control systems.
(part-time)	 Degree Supervisor for Mr. C. Bouchalis.
Mr. G.A. Allcock	 - Electronic systems, Power"'supply design.
(part-time)
Mr. C.P. Britcher	 - Roll colitro l.. System configuration.
(full-time)
	
	 Reliability. Digital systems. SSPD
position sensors.
I	 I
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